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Our Price $34,995
Retail Value $36,995

Specifications:

Year:  2019  

VIN:  5J8YD3H39KL009676  

Make:  Acura  

Stock:  L009676  

Model/Trim:  MDX 3rd row  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  3.5L V6 290hp 267ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Ebony Leather  

Transmission:  9-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  22,353  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 20 / Highway 27

Step into the realm of luxury and performance with this exquisite 2019
Acura MDX Base, a true testament to automotive excellence. With a
mere 22,353 miles on the odometer, this vehicle is just beginning its
journey with you. Its sleek black exterior is a statement of sophistication,
while the matching black interior exudes a sense of timeless elegance
that only Acura can offer.

Under the hood lies a potent 3.5L V6 engine, delivering a robust 290
horsepower and 267 foot-pounds of torque. This powerplant is mated to
a 9-Speed Shiftable Automatic transmission that provides an
impeccably smooth ride with responsive shifting that's both quick and
intuitive. Whether you're cruising down the highway or navigating city
streets, this MDX delivers a driving experience that's both exhilarating
and refined.

The manufacturer's attention to detail is evident in every aspect of this
MDX. The chrome door handles add a touch of class, while the
advanced Wireless data link with Bluetooth ensures you're always
connected. The smart device app function for maintenance scheduling
and AcuraLink compatibility offers unparalleled convenience, keeping
you in tune with your vehicle's needs.

Entertainment and connectivity are at your fingertips with the dual
infotainment screens, sized at 7 and 8 inches. Immerse yourself in a
concert-like audio experience with the 432-watt sound system, featuring
7 speakers and a subwoofer that fills the cabin with rich, crystal-clear
sound. Adjust the volume to your liking with speed-sensitive volume
control, and enjoy an array of listening options with SiriusXM satellite
radio, AHA internet radio app, and an in-dash CD player that supports
MP3 playback.
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MP3 playback.

Smartphone integration is seamless with Android Auto, ensuring that
your favorite apps and navigation are easily accessible. Voice-operated
electronic messaging assistance keeps you safely connected to your
contacts without ever taking your hands off the wheel.

The accolades speak for themselves. This Acura MDX has been
honored with Kelley Blue Book's Brand Image Awards as the Best
Value Luxury Brand, reinforcing its status as a smart investment that
doesn't compromise on prestige or quality.

Every journey in this Acura MDX is an escape from the ordinary. The
meticulously crafted cabin is a sanctuary of comfort, with ample space
for passengers and cargo alike. Whether you're heading out on a family
adventure or commuting to the office, this vehicle is equipped to cater to
all of life's demands with grace and agility.

This 2019 Acura MDX Base isn't just a car; it's a statement. It's an
opportunity to own a piece of automotive distinction that's been carefully
engineered to deliver a superior driving experience. Don't miss your
chance to elevate your daily drive to a level of luxury and performance
that only Acura can provide. Visit us today and take the first step toward
making this exceptional vehicle your own.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

Snapshot

2019 ACURA MDX

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

9 Service history
records

At least 1 open
recall

3 Previous owners

22,353 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://autosourcehawaii.com/vehicle/7247132/2019-acura-mdx-3rd-row-honolulu-hi-96814/7247132/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=5J8YD3H39KL009676&source=BUP
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Humidity/dewpoint sensors 

- Rear air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Center console trim: alloy 

- Dash trim: alloy - Door sill trim: aluminum - Door trim: alloy - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Interior accents: woodgrain  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Adaptive cruise control  - Adaptive stop and go cruise control: semi-automatic  

- Ambient lighting - Autonomous lane guidance: lane centering  - Capless fuel filler system 

- Cargo area light - Footwell lights - Memorized settings: 2 driver 

- Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  - Power steering: variable/speed-proportional 

- Push-button start - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming 

- Steering wheel: power tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  - Clock - Compass 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Driver seat: heated  - Driver seat power adjustments: 14  - Front seat type: sport bucket  

- Passenger seat: heated  - Passenger seat power adjustments: 12  - Rear seat folding: flat  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Third row seat folding: split  

- Third row seat type: 50-50 split bench  - Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Door handle color: chrome - Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color 

- Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights: LED 

- Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  - Spare tire kit: inflator kit  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy - Front wipers: speed sensitive

- Laminated glass: acoustic - Rear privacy glass - Rear wiper: intermittent 

- Window defogger: rear
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